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Parker to Open

UNDENWOD COLLEGE, ST. C HARLES. MO., F RIDAY, JANUARY 21. 1955

I

"Mirror, Mirror on the Wall, Who Is Fairest of Us All?"

NUMBER 6

President, Dean

·KWK-TV Series

Attend Meeting

With 5 Lectures

Visit L. C. G irls

Dr. Alice Parker, chair01an of
the Engli$h department, will open
a new collegiate series on the
.. Look, Listen and Learn" program
of KWK-TV over channel 4 on
Monday afternoon. ..Look, Listen
and Learn'' is a Monday through
Friday feature, 4:05 10 4: 15 p. m.,
and Dr. Parker will pre!>ent all of
next week's program!..
Her f i v e telecast<,, entitled
"-Shake:.peare Gives lhe Answers."
will interpret the Shakespearean
play '•Julius Caesar" and show how
the goo<l man may best defend the
liberties of his country.
Dr. Parker told a Bark reporter
that she has chO\en as her point of
empha~is, "Can the good man de~troy tyranny by destroying the
tyrant?"
Other questions to be
covered during the wee!.., she said,
include (I) "What is the good
man's responsibility for patriotic
leadership?" (2) "By what means
should the good man resist tyranny?" (3) "What recognition of
reality ii. required by the patriot if
he is 10 defend his liberties successfolly?" and ( 4) '"In the defense of
liberty, is it enough that the patriot
be a good manr'
Lindenwood College wi ll conduct
another set of programs in the
spring under the direction of Miss
Martha May Boyer, associate professor of speech.
In addition LO Lindcnwood. 16
other colleges and universities in the
area will participate in the college
series.
Each will determine the
(Continued 011 page 5)

Lindenwood·s Washington Semester students were greeted in
Washington, D .C., Inst week by
President Franc L. McCluer and
Dean Paulena Nickell who traveled
Lo that city to allend educators'
conferences.
Dr. McCluer attended meeting\
o( the Association of American
Colleges, Jan. 11-13.
D1~ussion~
centered around the part religion
should play in a liberal education.
The feature address of the conference, ·'Education and World Affairs," was delivered by British
Ambassado~. Sir Roger Mnkins.
Dr. McCluer is a member of the
Commission on Colleges and Industry and president of the Mi~soun
Association of Liberal Arts Colleges.
Both groups support the
business and industry for private
education.
Dr. McClucr also attended the
annual meeting of the Presbyterian
College Union, Jan. 9-1 I , at which
be reported on campus Christian
life.
He is secretary of the Union
and ex-officio member of the cxec111ive committee.
Dean Nickell wru. in Washington
for the American Conference of
Acadomic Deans.
During the week in the East.
0--...an "-lickell and her friend, Mi5~
Ano Glover, spent 24 hours i11
New York City, the Dean told a
reporter.
There they attended the
opera, " M adame Buuerfly," which
starred Licia Albanese. and by
chance encountered Miss Pearl
Walker. professor of music, who is
on a leave of absence this year
to study at Columbia University.
Dean Nickell and Miss Glover also
saw the play, "T he Quadrille," in
which Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontaine arc starring.

Jepson to Tell
Met Experience
Miss Helen Jepson, star of concert and opera, will speak on "Backstage at the Met" at Lindenwood
al 7 p. m. Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Besides lecturing on her experiences as a star of the Metropolitan
Opera, Miss Jepson, a soprano, will
sing three numbers.
Her songs
will be "Adieu, Notre Petite T able"
from the opera, Manon, by Massenet; " Vienna, City of My Dreams"
by Sieczynski, and "Mighty Lak a
Rose" by Ethelbert Nevin.
She
will be accompanied by Mr. W ayne
Harwood Balch. assistant professor
of music.
Miss Jepson recently has added
lecturing to her role of artist, wife
and mother, a release about her
stated.
lo her talks she relates
her observations and experiences
both before and behind the curtain
and tells how, as a girl with little
money, she reached her goal.
After graduating f r o m high
school in an Ohio town, she worked
in a music store, sang in a church
choir, saved money to study with
a staff member of the Curtis I nstitute in Philadelphia, and finally
won a scholarship to the Institute.
Engagements with small opera companies preceded her career at the
Metropolitan, which began in 1935.
Miss J epson is the wife of Walter
Oellera, a nautical engineer. and
the mother of a 6-year-old son.
Several times she has been named
one of the IO best-dressed women
in America.
She has made a
number of musical recordings.

One of the three ~ophomores mirroreJ above will be crowned Sweetheart Queen at the annual Valentine
Ball to be held on Feb. 12.
The o·her two will be the queen's attendants.
The candidates, chosen by
their clasi.mates, are. left Lo right in mirror, Julie Karsten, M arnlla Gore, and Ann Albritton.

LC- KETC to Join
In Second TV Ploy;
G. Bursey in Lead
Lindenwood radio students and
KETC-TV, Channel 9. will soon
have a second drama underway,
according to G loria Bursey, LC
senior and KETC apprentice.
"The Boor," a one act comedy
by Chekhov, will be directed by
Vincent Park, KETC directorprpducer.
The play will be presented on the Lively Arts, a regular
Thursday show, at 9 p.m. Definite
date for the presentation has not
been set.
The setting for "The
Boor" will be in the living room of
the home of the Russian widow,
Popova.
Doris Beaumar, senior speech
major and KETC apprentice, will
be assistant director.
Glor ia said
plans for presenting "T he Boor" are
the result.s of the Saturday morning
seminars at KETC under the guidance and instruction of Robert
Hennon, KETC staging manager .
The cast of lhree arc: Gloria
Bursey as Popova; Mr. H ennon
as Smirnov; and, tentatively cast, is
John Evans, KETC producer, as
the third character.
The presentation of ''The Boor"
was made pos~ible to a certain eit•
tent, Gloria told a Bark reporter,
by the success of Ibsen's "A Doll's
House," which KETC presented on
Jan. 13 wilh the original Lindenwood cast.
The play bad been
given at Liodenwood, under Gloria's direction, on Dec. 2 and 3, and
she assisted Mr. Park in directing
the TV version.
Robert Douglas Hume, L.C.
drama director, acted as narrator
for the TV performance.

Oregon Pastor Speaker
For Religious Emphasis
Religious Emphasis Weck, an
annual event on the Lindenwood
campus, will be held Feb. 13-17.
Dr. Paul S. Wright, minister of tbe
First
Presby terian Church i n
Portland, Ore., will be the guest
~peaker.

Course Card Signing
Required, Says Beale
Students have not com pleted
~ecnnd semP~tPr registration until
course cards are signed, Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, registrar, announced
today.
This final step in registration will be done on Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday of examination week in Roemer 104 between
the hours of 10 a.m. - 12 noon and
l - 3 p.m.
Physical education activity registration will be Tuesday, Feb. I, in
Butler gymnasium, Miss Beale said.
Further directions for registration
will be given by the physical education department.

Air Men To Attend
Dance Tomorrow
" Round that corner, take a little
peek. Back to the center and swing
your sweet."
With those lines
from the square dance caller's
chant, the ALbletic Association invites all students to come with or
wilhout dates to its annual barn
dance tomorrow in Butler gymnasium from 8 until JI: 30 p.m.
There will be a "multitude of
stags" at the mixer-type affairParks Air College a nd Scott Air
Force Base among those represented, tbe A.A. committee told a
Bark reporter.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Thomas,
J r., who were on campus last year
and at a mixer earlier this fall, will
be the callers for the evening.
Entertainment has been planned,
and guests will be served refreshments of cider and doughnuts. .
Nancy Alvis and Rosemary D ysart are co-chairmen for the affair,
and the committee heads arc: Mimi
Hansen, entertainment; Carol Lee
Knight, decoration; Marsha Madden, refreshment; and Joyce Plesha,
publicity.
Intramural chairmen from each
class have been elected under the
new intramural program, sponsored
by A. A.
They are: Nancy Moe,
senior; Fero Palmer, junior; Eleanor Day, sophomore; and M arsha
Madden, freshman. Kalhleen Gerhold is a co-chairman from the
~ophomore class.

L. C. Belles Hurry;
Deadline at Hand
For Romeo Contest
I

"H you're lucky, you can get to
be an L. C. Juliet," as the college's
song predicts, by getting your favorite man na med the 1955 Romeo.
Tomorrow is the deadline for entering pictures in the annual Romeo
contest sponsored by the Linden
Bark.
All L. C. Belles muM dust off
pictures of their flames, past and
present, and bring them 10 Room 18
in Roemer Hall.
A well known movie or television
actress will select not only the 1955
Romeo, but also the most marriageable, lhe most athletic, the most
intellectual, and the most kissable
among L. C. swains.
The pictures, which may be of
any male, young or old, eligible or
ineligible, must be submilled with
the folloo.ving information: name
of boy, physical· description. occupation, location, and relationship to
the owner of the picture.
All pictures will be returned after the contest winners arc announced.
"Never put off 'til lomorrow
what you can do today.''
All entries must be in by noon tomorrow.

KCLC Signs Off
KCLC, Lindenwood's radio
staion, closed its broadcasting
for the semester yesterday. The
last week was devoted to reviewing subjects for freshman
finals.
KCLC will resume broadcasting ·on February 21. Changes in
talent and programs are underway, and many new plans arc
being made for the second semester broadcasts, according to
Miss M artha May Boyer, faculty sponsor.

Bi-Monthly Social Activity Preferred;
Upperclassmen Suggest St. Louis J.C.'s
A miJCer is one who ( or that
which) miites, says W ebster's dictionary.
Over half the L. C . students have
proved . io be. "goocf mbcers" this
semester by attending four or more
campus parties, it was shown by
answers to the recent questionnaire
on the social p rogram.
The college has had a series of
"mixers" during the past four
months, inviting men from various
colleges and universities in eastern
Missouri.
These informal social
gatherings are for the purpose of
giving L. C. students an opportunity to "meet and mix" with college men.
Questionnaire answers bow that

the majority of students prefer 10
have planned social activity on campus at least twice a month, according to Miss Ruth Olsen, social
director.
Answers· al10 showed
that Cobb~ Lounge is favored over
Butler gymnasium as a par1y place.
she said.
On the ~ubjecl of which group~
of men studenl5 would like to have
invited to Lindenwood, one ambitious upperclassmen an,wercJ the
St. Loui5 Junior Ch.imber of
Commerce.
The que:.1ion .. Do you think
social activities ~hould be on a
dorm or clas~ ha~i~'?" brought a
near tic-with 109 students preferring dorm parties and 103 voting
for class part ic,.
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Maturity Measured by I 5 Points

Washington

When we arrive at college age, we think of ourselves as mature
individuals. At least, we hope we are. We are away from our parents'
guidance; we can buy and choose our own clothes; we can stay up at
by Maisie Arrington
night as tong as we like.
With the exception of a few community rules, Washington Semester Correspo11dent
we are pretty much on our own.
Washington, D.C., Jan. 15- BUT, are we really mature?
What constitutes a socially mature There is oothing--save after an opperson?
Miss Ruth Olsen, L.C. social director, has selected 15 points eration-that is as anti-climactical
by which we may measure our maturity.
·
as the month after Christmas.
Do we take a positive approach to life?
Are we getting the most
As your correspondent writes
out of our college life day by day, or do we sit back and let life pass us (and she can be held responsible
by because we are not able to find anything we like in it? Are we for nothing), the ill-timed clickalways waiting for the tomorrow?
ing of typewriters is a symphony
outside
the door.
Yes, we are
Are we independent, or must we always run to others for help and
involved in the wind-up.
The
advice?
American U. students say of their
Can we handle our own money? ,Can we budget and plan our transient classmates, "Those semesallowance from home so that the last week of the month we still have a ter kids have started their projects!"
little left?
Even as we juggle the hours of
Do we seek approval in worthwhile activities?
Is our energy these last few days, we realize that
wasted on small, useless acts that may bring attention to ourselves, but we are just not quite going to get
everything done.
1n the frantic
not commendation or approval?
last minutes we have had "cleanCan we get along with other~ur roommate, our neighbors, our up seminars," and early morning
classmates, and our teachers?
We may not see eye to eye with them, treks to still unvisited sightseeing
but can we live with them? Are we always quarreling or misunderstood? points.
Most of us have used the
Are we able to judge people by their own merits, or do we judge "I'll take that 'needed break' to see
them by what others think of them, by 1beir background, by their clothes, the Auto Show" routine.
And it
is a gala show with old and new
or by their money?
Can we give and accept constructive criticism?
Do we fly into a cars on display, and giveaway, and
rage when we arc criticized or do we take that criticism, weigh it for Joni James or Don Cornell in perits worth, and then use or discard it accordingly?
And when we criti- sonal appearance.
"Those semester kids have started
cize are we always objective in what we say?
thei~ projects!"
Do we plan for the future?
What are we going to do during the
How wonderful it was to comsummer or after we graduate?
bine a visit with Dr. and Mrs.
Are we ready to help others as well as ourselves? To live selfishly McCluer and Dean Polly with a
is to live without friends and we may need help ourselves someday. But heavenly filet mignon and have
them add up 10 sheer enjoyment.
are we big enough to extend help to even those selfish few?
When the McCluers and the Dean
Is cooperation our motto rather than competition?
were in Washington, they graWhen something doesn't go our way, do we have a sense of humor ciously dined their Washington conand laugh about it or do we brood and make ourselves, as well as others tingent, and the news and bits of
around us, unhappy?
Can we Lake teasing or light jokes with a laugh gossip exchanged thickly through
the air. Just to see our "old home
rather than a snarl 7
friends" would be treat enough, but
Can we make our own decisions?
And stick to them unless new
to surprise our stomachs with
evidence shows us wrong?
something beyond cheeseburgersWhen we undertake a job or assignment, do we remain with iL until "What food these morsels be!"
the bitter end?
Do we continually leave things unfinished?
Beth Banta, whom you juniors
Can we narrow our love interest, when the time comes, to one and seniors will certainly remember,
had dinner with us, and it was
person.?
exciting to see her again and hear
If we answer yes to these 15 questions, then we are a socially mature her accounts of Washington ~
person, and we are ready to become an active participant in the game mester of three years ago and
of life-successfully.
compare them with our present
activities.
And speaking of seeing former
stud ents, I was lucky enough to see
Pat Zimmerman Chambers and
Lindcnwood students are almost always well-dressed, smart and Ann Smith Downs in Dallas over a
chic.
Even going 10 classes, they look nice.
But we're waiting Lo hectic Cotton Bowl weekend, and
they send warmest regards to
see what happens next week-EXAM WE.EK.
friends on campus and both hope to
ll seems that in that one week, all sense of style, color, and of neat- return to L.C. next spring for a
ness is lost. Shirts hang out of old, torn jeans; baggy fatigues _look even v1s11.
Judy Glover also saw forbaggier than ever, and the colors clash and gnash. Not only m clothes, mer classmate, Cory Critchfield,
but in make-up. hair, and general well-being is this' seose of a "lost week- over the holid~s. and she reported
end" felt.
This week would be one time that friends-male-should that she likes the University of Chinot be allowed near campus.
cago, but may also be able to return
The cigarette manufacturers probably wish exam week came more to her beloved St. Charles for a
often for their business is booming.
Non-smokers, moderate smokers, February visit.•
"Those semester kids have started
chain smokers-all have become habitues of the vice.
Hands are
their projects!"
shaky; eyes are bleary.
One semester kid is going to be
Rather a terrifying picture, isn't it?
Just wait until exam week a somebody when she gets back to
though and then look in your mirror.
Be prepared for a shock-and L.C.
Beth Glebe, our only W.S.
a good laugh. We've weathered three years of exams and we know we senior, has received the news that
look as bad as or worse than anyone else.
she is to be the new Sibley Hall
There is only one request we make.
Please don't invite any of president.
This concludes this column-and
your friends out that week.
We want Lindenwood's reputation to remy assignment as Washington cormain unsoiled.
respondent.
It's been great funThere is one solution to this dilemma.
Get some sleep!
You
but
as
Dr.
McCluer
said, "You
can·1 write an exam when you can hardly see, much less think.
Often
never know what you have bad
it takes three years to learn that lesson about lack of sleep.
We hope
until you get away and begin to
current undergraduates will learn it earlier. And think bow mu~h more
miss it."
See you soon!
attractive the L.C. campus will look, with wide-awake, aurac11vc L.C.
(•Editor's Note: Cory visited the
belles instead of worn and weary ones.
campus on January 2, at the end
of her Christmas holiday.)

Diary

Be Prepared ,, Lost Wee~ Ahead!
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Member Missouri College Newspaper Association

Washington Semester
Students Return to LC

Washington Semester students arc
EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mildred Gloria Bursey in their final week of study in the
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .......... .......... Janice Gordon nation's capital.
BUSINESS MANAGER .... ........ . . .... Julie Rasmussen
The six students who wilt return
HEPORTERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Suzanne Anderson,
"home" to Liodenwood for second
Margaret Bittman, Willa Gleeson semester, after spending the fall
Marilyn Mermis, Toshiko Morikawa semester studying in Washington
Julie Rasmussen, Betty Schrey under the direction of American
Margie Terrell, Nancy Walker University, are: Beth Glebc, senior;
Maisie Arrington (who has writPublished every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism ten the Washington Diary for the
Students of Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri.
Subscription Bark ), Penny Creighton, Judy
Glover, Jean Gray, and Nancy
price: $ 1.50 a year.
McDaniel, juniors.

All Bark and No Bite

L. C. Belles Getting into News
Just one more week and the first
semester will be over!
But, oh,
that one week.
EXAMS!
And
to make everyone, except the professors more comfortable, jeans can
be worn.
The L.C. Belles are really getting
in the news.
Madeleine Walter
appeared in the Sunday GlobeDemocrat a couple weeks ago and
Tillie Micbelello sang in a U.S.O.
show over Christmas.
And now
Patt Wilkerson Meisel, Carl House,
Chloe Burton, and Colleen Moss
have made their TV debut.
Oh,
we have lots of famous poople on
campus!
A familiar smile is missing on
campus.
Bettye Wann, Mrs.
Bryant's secretary, has deserted
Undeowood to go with her handsome soldier husband who has
just returned from North Africa.
Bettye's place has been taken by
Mrs. Melva E ichhorn who is
a.lready making friends with her
pleasant, calm manner. And around
the journlism-publicity-alumnae office, calmness is needed and appreciated.
The exam reviews over KCLC
were most informative. We listened
to the two that were relevant to
our work and wore certainly happy
we did.
And while we're mentioning
KCLC, we'd like to say that the
staff has done a tremendous job
under the direction of the station
manager, Doris Beaumar.
Have you got your Romeo contestant in yet?
Better hurry, for
the deadline is noon tomorrow. The

Romeo of two years ago is now
married to the student who entered
his picture, and several other contestants who won categories such
as "Most Kissable" married their
lucky ladies too.
Have you heard of the Cinema
Guild in St. Louis?
They have
some of the most fabulous pictures
there.
Two weeks ago we saw
Greta Garbo and Robert T aylor in
"Camille." The acting was superb
and the production, even though in
black and white, was perfect in its
own right.
If you're interested
Deane Keeton or Ginsie Woodman
could tell you more about it.
The Student Council is certainly
making a tremendous effort to
please the students with the dance
last Friday.
Jo fact, we believe it
has done a great job all semester.
Sibley Hall is going to miss
Carolyn Stuart who is leaving
school to become a Mrs.
She did
a grand job as hall president.
Beth Glebe, a Washington Semesterite, will succeed her.
The Baro Dance tomorrow, sponsored by A.A., should be a lot of
fun.
We haven't square danced in
a long time so it should be worth
attending.
C ongratulations to the three
sophomore candidates for Valentine
Queen. They arc all so pretty, we
just don't know how we could
choose among them.
That's about it for now.
Remember, if the old question, "To
study or not to study?" comes up,
better study!
See you the 11th of
February.
M.G.B.

Linden Leaves Whisper
1

Diamonds Are a Girl s Best friend
" Diamonds Are a Girl's Best
Friend" is the current theme song
of oh, so many love struck females
on the campus this month. Maybe
all our colleagues sporting diamond
rings took Marilyn Monroe Lo heart
when she sang that song in the
movie, "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes."
Let's see - some of those lasses
going round with stars in their eyes
and engagement rings on their fingers are Ellie Day, Sancy Hamilton,
Cracker Healey, Mara Christensen,
Ano McMuJlin, Phyllis Meadows,
Jane Bowman, and Carolyn Stuart.
There are more, certainly,
but because of the limited number
of pages in this issue of the Bark,
we shall continue with othe~ happenings on the L. C. homefroot.
Congratulations
t o "Chippy"
Seehorn.
The curls (via Toni)
are quite beGoming.
Sandy Bartuoek's new hairdo caused comments galore when she first appeared on the L.C. scene with her
shorn locks.
It's different, shall
we say, and wouldn't look good on
anyone but Sandy.
Would the girls in Niccolls who
live on the second floor please try
soap and water? Theo maybe the
''Merry Christmas" will come off
their windows.
lf you really feel
dejected without some friendly
message, bow about "Be My Valentine" next Feb. 14.
Maybe you'll
get results.
Chiqui Castro, the little fireball
from Cobbs, has finally settled
down to one man.
Her "Latin
lover" from Parks is really a
"knockout" too.
Ya done yerself
proud, Chiqui!
"Hugo, Hugo!
Wherefore art
thou, Hugo?"
Of course, Hugo
is at the St. Louis u. med school.
Hugo is to be congratul ated, for he
is the lucky fellow who is pinned

to one Judy Smith (a member of
the Butler gang). While we're on
the subject of these meaningful
little objects (frat pins of course),
rumors have been going around that
Kathy Kolocottoois has enough
pearls in her new Lambda Chi pin
to give one to everybody in school.
Koke, what time does that plane
leave for D. C.?
Marella Gore announced (quite
unexpectedly) at the dinner table a
[ew nights ago that she was thrilled
over the new "Dior look."
(Was
that sarcasm, MarelJa?)
Dee Kiss bas been beaming with
pride recently, because her fiaoce,
Gene Folley, bas been elected president of the Delt frat house at Illinois lnstitute of Technology.
We are quite happy to announce
that Miss Liz Schnurr is pinned to
Mr. Jim Kendal.
Does that mean
the Cobbs girls will be seeing even
MORE of this Kendal character?
Sheila Meier, if you must have
pictures of boys in your room, do
they have to be so large? . . . .
Nancy Reed has asked that we tell
everyone she is a member of the
"Turtle Club."
(No, it's not Terrapin.)
Would all readers please
ask Nancy "if she is a turtle."
Don't be shy, Miss R., tell them
what you told Ed.
Mrs. Crosby, Cobbs new housemother, is a peach.
She has woo
the hearts of the whole dorm, and
our hats go off Lo her!
OH! Heavens to Betsy! This
is exam weekend, isn't it?
Well,
I guess there's no real reason to
panic-it only happens twice a
Good luck one and all on
Year·
every question that is given to you.
May everyone make A's and live
happily ever after.
M.T.
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Room Deposit Deadline
Apr. 13; Ideas Invited
On Assignment Policy

N. Baydan Gives LC. Vocalist Give n Faculty, Students in Discussion
Turk·IS h program Insp
iring Reception Of 'Wh at Is Int e II ec t ua I L·f
?'
Lonely Gl's anxiously awaited
I e.

Deadline for Mudcnts to pay
room deposits for next year to gain
priority in room choices over in•
coming freshmen i& 5 p. m. Wed•
ncsday, April 13, Mr. William
F. McMurrtr, director of admissions,
announced today.
Student opinion is invited by the
administration. at the same time, on
a proposed change in the policy of
room assignments, to provide dispersion of students in the three
upper classes among all the dormitories. and freshmen i n all
dormitorie-\.
T he practice for assigning room\
ha\ Ileen as follows: In order for a
student to claim a room the fol•
lowing year, she must make her
S20 room deposit in the busioe:.s
office.
Following the deadline
(this year April 13), room\ arc
assigned.
Any returning student
may have the room she now holds
again next year. regardless of her
cf as:..
When these room\ have bccn
assigned back to their present occupa nt&, rooms arc assigned to
seniors first, then to juniors, and
then to sophomores.
Within the
individual classes. rooms arc ii!>·
signed in the order studenb made
their deposih in the business office.
Therefore. a next year's senior who
makes her room deposit today
would have priority over the prospective senior who wails until
April 13.
Studen{s who arc on the campus
now have preference for any room
on the campus they want over in•
coming freshmen.
In a statement to the Bark asking for student comment on a
mixing up of classes in all the dormitories, the administration said:
"There has been some Mudenl opinion, and there is some support for
th b opinion in the administration,
that the policy of room assignmen,h
should be changed so as to limit the
number of rooms which may be
taken by upperclassmen in each
dormitory, thus affecting a dispersion of the new students within the
several dormitories.
"The idea is that we would have
a better orientation of new students," the statement continued, "if
they were dispersed among the
upper class students rather than by
concentrating at least half the new
students in one dormitory.
'The administration will more
than welcome student reaction to
this proposal before the policy for
next year is established."

Turkish melody resounded all
over the library club room at the
opening of the International Rela•
tions Club's recent program on
Turkey, Jan. 10.
Nuran Baydan,
senior, and some o{ her Turkish
friends sang Turkish folk song..~
with the audience joining in the
refrain.
Nuran presented a motion picture
on modern Turkey which showed
the cities of Ankara and Istanbul
where up-to-date boys and girls
were coming in and out of hand·
some building,.
Thi: commentary
for the picture explained that modern Turkey started in 1923, when
the Turkish Republic was organized.
Many women, formerly kept behind
their veils. arc now doctors, lawyers. ministo:rs. and political leaders.
Mosques with round roofs and
pointed spires are the symbol of
Turkey, it was explained, since 96
pct cent of the Turkish people are
Moslcms.
Beautiful Turkish designs are kept on the walls of the
mosques.
Old Turkish palaces
and castles on the hillsides arc still
the typical Turki,h scenes. ,
A 1954 Buick, shown in the film
p,tssang by horses carrying goods,
and sometimes people. too, sug•
gcstcd the contrast of the old and
new Turkey in a period of transition.
After the formal program. lurkish delights sent by Nuran·s parents
were 5crved. while the I. R. C.
member; talked with the Turkish
guest\ and extended their usual 30minutc meeting period 10 two
hours.

Music Students, Cruce
Hear State Orchestra
Three mu1ic education majors
accompanied Mr. Robert A. Cruce,
instructor in music, to the Universi ty of Missouri on J an. 6 to attend
the annual M issouri Music Educators' C linic.
The student~ a r c Rosemary
Dysart and Carile Samuel, seniors,
and Beverly Randall. junior.
They heard lectures on methods
of teaching instrumental playing
and attended concerts by the all•
state orchestra and all-state band,
composed of selected students from
high schools throughout the state.
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Fellowships, Contests
In Art, Writing Offered

'Nahot' Defined
By Rolla Miners
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SWEATERS
CLEANED
for
and BAGGED
moth-proofing

" What Js the Jntellectual Life?"
was the topic of a faculty-student
discussion W ednesday before a
mixed audience of faculty a nd invited students.
Unfortunately, the
Bark went to press before the meeting was held, so that the actual
discussion cannot be reported.
Twice discussed before by the
faculty at its meetings, the topic
had created ~o m uch interest that
it was decided to continue it with
student participation. D r. Siegmund
A. E. Betz. professor of English
and discussion chairman, told a
Bark reporter.
"People are living a really intellectual life." he said, "when intef.
lectuaJ things play a large part in
their pleasures-when learning is
not a painful routine, but an enjoyable activity of the personality.
People ought to learn to live such
a life while they are in college if
they haven't learned it before."
Th faculty believes that the problem is nation wide, and not limited
to colleges, Dr. Betz said.
However. colleges arc where the problem should be attacked, he said.
Students on the panel were Susan
Kennedy, senior; Lowell Sharpe,

junior; Judith Smith, sophomore,
and Betty Miller, freshman. They
were recommended by members of
the faculty.
Other students, also recommended by the faculty, were invited to
allend the meeting.
They were
Dolores Kiss, Beverly Harrington.
Deane Keeton, Betsy Severson.
Gloria
Bur;ey.
Nuran Baydan.
Charlotte Seehorn, Carol Kellogg,
Dorothy Neblett (senior), Elizabeth FinJow, Willa Gleeson. and
Constance Richards.
Fac11lty on the panel were: Or.
Betz; M r. Wayne Balch, assistant
professor of music; Miss Mildred
Fischer, associate professor of art;
Dr. Marion D awson Rechtern, professor of biology, and Dr. Theodore
A. Gill, professor of religion.
The original faculty panel, which
\tarted the faculty discussion on
the subject. was composed of Dr.
Bct4 Miss Fischer, Dr. · Dorothy
Willliams, associate professor of
history and government; Mr. Wa lter Grundh:iuser, assi~tant profes~or
of biology; Dr. J. B. Moore, professor of economics, and Miss Mary
Lichliter. director of guidance and
placement.

Schmidt Gets Ph.D.
M r. Robert G. Schmidt, former
Lindcnwood ,ociology professor
now at Southern State College,
Magnolia, Ark .. ha\ completed his
graduate study at Washington University and been awarded a Ph.D.
degree in sociology, it was announced recently.
He left Lin•
denwood last summer and has
been replaced by Dr. Marian
Bishop Froelich. ~

State League Meeting
Attended by 2 Frosh
Nancy Wal ker and Marilyn Hagen, freshmen, participated in a
state-wide League of Women Voters
meeting at Jefferson City, last
Wednesday.
Representing the Lindcnwood
league, Nancy and Marilyn attended a luncheon for Missouri
legblators and League women at
the Governor Hotel.
In the afternoon. they watched a Senate session
and sat in oo committee meetings
of the Missouri legislature.
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the arrival of their Christmas day
V.1.P. as they scanned the sky of
Elcuthcra Island. British West
Indies.
The plane they expected didn't
have Santa Claus aboard, but it did
contain some personnel that weren't
second rate to them.
Six hundred
American soldiers were expecting
The Tommy T hompson Revue.
Tillie Michelctto, sophomore, was
a member of the troupe of 20 high
school and college girls and boys
who put on one of the "cleanest,
most entertaining and longest"
shows the men had seen in all their
service career.
(One of the loosest. .1 GI said, for the men wou ldn't
take anything but encores before
they became quiet.)
or the five songs that Tillie. soprano soloist, sang, ''If I Loved
You" resulted in the loudest volume
of voices from the audience.
Ap·
pearing in a white formal. Tillie
wa~ requested 10 sing three encore
numbers and posed with 50 Gls
who wanted picture, to send home.
"Singing in front of 600 men
who have been 'marooned' on ao
1,land for eight months is quite
different from singing in Sibley
Chapel,'' Tillie admitted.
"It in:,pircs you to do your very best to
sec those faces happy."
After the show, the entertainers
were taken to their overnight quarters at Pan-American Airways. to
be guc,ts of Pan-American for their
evening meal.
An informal dance,
~ponsored by the enlisted men that
evening, enabled the collegians to
meet the men for whom they had
given such a never-to-be-forgotten
show.
Completing their tour with a
show in Cam p Patrick. Fla.. the
group then spent a day in Na~sau.
Sight-~eeing. reMing, and ocean
swimming were the final reward for
Announccmenu. of writing ,Uld the ··morale boosters."
art contests open 10 college stu•
dents and fellowships available for
fashion work and foreign study
have been received by the Linden
Bark.
The Wednesday Club of St. Louis
announces a Senior Original Verse
Contest; MADEMOISELLE has
"NAHOT," which means nameannounced a College Fiction Contest and Art Contest; the Institute less, was the theme or the Student
of International Education and the Council dance held in Cobbs lounge
Tobe-Coburn School for Fashion Saturday night.
The main attraction of the eveCareers have an nounced opportunities for Mudy. The Scandinavian ning was Ril ey Graves' balloon
Riley w or c a stri ped
Seminar announced its expanded dance.
bathing suit cov~red by balloons.
program for the 1955-56 year.
The Wednesday Club contest Another feature was Rosemary
offers prizes of $50, $25. and $10. D ysart singing ''Septem ber Song,"
The closing date is Feb. J.
AJI accompanied by Bob Lang and his
entries should be sent to Senior orchestra.
During an intermission a name
Verse Contest, 4504 We~lminster
for the dance was chosen to fit
Pl., St. Louis 8, Mo.
the letters of NaboL
A group of
MADEMOISELL E Contests
MADEMOISELLE'S annual Col- TKE's from Missouri School of
lege Fiction Contest and Art Mines chose the winning name
Contest offer a total of $2000 in which was "Nothing around here
offers this."
awards.
After the dance the student coun•
For the two best ~tories written
by woman undergraduates MAD- cil sponsored a breakfast, also held
EMOISELL E will offer $500 and in Cobbs recreation room. Judith
publication of the storie;,.
The Smith, sophomore, was chairman
submitted stories should be between of the dance committee.
2500 and 5000 works.
The two winners of lhc an contest will illustrate the two winning
college fiction contest stories aud
will receive $500 each for publicaion of their work.
An art student
(Continued on. page 5)
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Colleges Easier

Mrs. Crosby's Family Jumps from 3 to 73

I

Ne w Head's Hobbies Antique, Travel

In United States, '

By Janice <;Jordon

Say Four Seniors I
By Margaret Billman
"Colleges in the United Sta:es are
much easier than the ones 10 our
countries."
This was the unanimous opinion of L. C.'s four seni~rs
from other lands-Eliabeth Fmlow
Madeleine Walter, Nuran
Baydan, and Tos:1iko Morikawa:
All four girls agreed that, besides
being easier, our schools are l~s
formal, anJ have more social life
than the colleges they attended in
their countries.
Elizabeth of Cbes'.1ire, England,
has been i~ the United States just
since last Sep:embcr. Before coming here to study she attend~d
L'le Edinburgh Collge of Domestic
Science in Scotland.
After graduation, she plans to manage a hotel
in England. . Last year, as part of
her college work, she was a hotel
trainee.
With knitting needles flying a~d
a twinkle in her eye, Elizabeth said
that people here live faster than at
home and that they don't seem to
bave 'as much lime for leisure.
After leaving Lindenwood, Elizabeth plans to spend about two
months touring the U. S., and then
return to England 10 work.
Madeleine, of Strasbourg, France,
is a philosophy major, and plans
to attend graduate school.
Ma~eleine will be graduating from L10denwood in June.
Before coming
to L. C., she attended the Univer•
sity of Strasbourg. .
.
Besides her studies, Madeleme
said she enjoys swimming, and
reading just what she wants to, including English and French novels.
When asked about colleges, she
said the French schools are so much
different from our schools that it
is hard to make a comparison. The
professors help students more here,
she said, and "sometimes they even
treat them like children instead of
grown women."
She also said,
"People here are more friendly than
at home, and I like that very
much."
Madeleine, like Elizabeth, bas
been here just since September, but
has found time to take short trips
to Oklahoma and 10 Kansas City.
She is an active member of the
International Relations Club, and
enjoys working with it
After graduation, Madeline plans
10 go 10 Washington, D.C., to an
interpreters' school, and then back
to France to work as an interpreter.
Toshiko, better known by her
classmates as Tosh, is from Japan,
and has graduated from a Japanese
college.
She is just taldng extra
courses here, and is majoring in
sociology.
In academic matters, Tosh says
the schools in Japan have higher
standards and that they have more
time for extracurricular reading
than here. The examinations there
have fewer questions, and more
time is allowed in which to take
them than L.C. allows.
Also,
they only have tests about once or
twice a year.
The graduate work
done here is like undergraduate
work in their universities, she said.
In student-faculty relationships,
Tosh said that we have a "much
more informal respect" for our

Four seniors who come from other countries are (left to right)
Madeleine Walter, France; Nuran Baydan. Turkey; Eliiabeth Finlow,
England, and Toshika Morikawa, Japan.
faculty than they do.
Their professors are seen only in class, and
students rarely talk to a president
of their universitie6. Also students
don't talk much in class, only listen
to the professor lecture.
Tosh thinks the standard of living
is much higher here than in Japan,
and that the U.S. is much more
colorful both in dress and in landscape than Japan.
She said the
girls in Japan never wear costume
jewelry, but they wear real diamonds and pearls if they have them,
or no jewelry at all.
"The girls in Japan would never
think of going on a blind date."
said Tosh.
'They don't know
what it is."
Their social life is
centered more at home than al the
colleges, and they know boys very
well before going out with them.
She said that they do not meet
their friends' dates often, unless
they arrange a special party or
double-dale.
In agreement with
the other girls interviewed, she said
social life here is more extensive
:han at home.
The only trouble Tosh has with
language here is that she can't
understand the taJk in the dining
room, gossip, and slang expressions
which are used fluentJy by the other
girls.
Since arriving here in September
Tosh has been quite active in lRC
and the Press Club. Through her
club work and dormitory life, she
has found that the people here are
more friendly than at home, and
that they move much fast.er.
After leaving Lindenwood in
June, Tosh plans to return home
and do teen-age guidance work.
Before she came here lo school,
she worked at the Y.W.C.A., and
wants 10 take some of the things

she has learned bere back there.
Nuran Baydan of Turkey will
graduate from Lindcnwood this
month. She bas been in the U. S.
since September of 1952, and has
completed five semesters at L.C.,
majoring in psychology.
Nuran is working on a 390 problem at the present time, and as part
of her project, is giving intelligence
rests 10 girls at school.
Along
with her studies, Nuran enjoys
photography, stamp and record
collecting, books, and poetry. She
is active on campus in IRC, Athletic
Association, the Poetry Society, the
Modern Language Club, and Delta
Nu, psychology club.
When asked about academic
differences in the two countries,
Nuran said, "Well, a college graduate in the United States would not
be considered a college graduate
in Turkey.
[ would have to get
my master's here to compare with
a college graduate at home.
The
Turkish schools are more rigid and
extensive than they are here, and
our high schools correspond with
the U. S. junior colleges."
She
also said that there are many more
colleges here than in Turkey, and
that there arc more available opportunities for college students here.

Mrs. Evalyn Crosby, new head
resident, is off to a flying startplaying scrabble with Mrs. Calvert,
learning names, and making new
acquaintances.
Mrs. Crosby is
filling in for Mrs. Vick, house
mother of Cobbs since the dorm
was built, who is taking a temporary leave of absence.
The friendly white-haired lady
has helped two of her three children
through college, and she feels that
it's quite a jump from helping two
10 helping 73 Cobbs students
However, she said, she is sure tha I
her new job not only will be fun ,
but actually exciting.
Collecting antiques is a hobby
of Mrs. Crosby, and it must have
"rubbed off' for she told the Bark
reporter !hat her whole family now
collects all kinds of antiques. When
Mrs Crosby travels, another of ber
hobbies, she picks up odds and
ends for herself and her family
She said that she had traveled in
most of the states, in Cuba, and in
Europe in 19S2. This summer she
and a friend plan a trip to the
Northeast.
This is the only part
of the states she has missed. She
hopes to go up the St: Lawrence
River and to visit her daughter
Roberta, during her vacation jaunt

.

During the summer, Nuran
spends her time traveling and work.
ing in girls' camps.
She said her
most memorable experience in this
country has been her camp work
because until coming here she had
never heard of camping.
In he r
travels. she has covered 12 stales
and likes all of them.
After leaving here, Nuran plans
to go to graduate school lo stud y
counseling and guidance, and the n
go back to T urkey.
She has been
impressed , she said, with studen t
leaders, student government, an d
the honor system at Lindenwood,
and wants 10 try to put these things
into effect in Turkey.

.

TERMINAL
RESTAURANT
open daily from
6 A. M. to 12 P. M.

BEAUTY SALON
Marie Hanslick, Prop.

Mrs. Virginia Winham House,
pia nist, and Mr. Roben Douglas
Hu me, reader, won an enthusiastic
res ponse from a Lindenwood audien cc at a Vesper recital Sunday.
Mrs. House, assistant professor
of music, included in her selections
Brahms' Sonata in F Minor and
two Chopin Eludes. The audience
recognized the melody of "No
Other Love," in Elude, Op. IO, No.
3 by C hopin.
Mr. H ume, associate professor of
Speech and dramatics, delivered
"The H appy Prince" by Oscar
Wilde.
The students seemed as
en tranced as the children in the
au dience by the hypnotic, musical
be auly of the fairy tale.
"The
H appy Prince" is considered to be
on e of the moot effective of W ilde's
st ories and has been called "a serm on in practical Christianity."

STRAND
Jan. 20, 21, 22

Ginger Rogers
Van Heflin
in
"Black Widow"
with
Gene Tierney and George Raft
also

HALLMARK CARDS

Tony Dexter in "Captain Kidd"

at

and '"The Slave G irl"

with Eva G abor

Ahmann's News Stand

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Jan. 23, 24, 25

Marlon Brando in
"On the Waterfront"

RUSTCRAFT CARDS
VALENTINE FAVORS
and PARTY GOODS!

also
Robert Taylor in
''Rogue Cop" with Janel Leigh

MATTINGLY BROS.

Wed. Jan. 26 -

STORES COMPANY

for the EXAM BLUES,

AND HAIR STYLING
D enwol

139 N. K.ingshighway

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Snacks of:
Cheese and
crackers,
potato chips,
cookies!

in a VALENTINE
PHOTO

KISTER STUDIO
RA 4-1287
508 Jefferson

Jan. 27, 28, 29

in Cincmascope and color

be HIS

try OSTMANN MARKET'S

Adults 25c

John Archer in "Dragon's Gold"
with Hillary Brook

205 N. MAIN

PERMANENT WAVING

Building
114 N. Main
RA 4-1075

Vespers Applause

lo Cinemascope

GIRLS!
LA VOGUE

Hume, House Win

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

GIRLS!
steak and chicken
dinners al
the

Roberta, the older daughter, traveled for a year instead of going to
coll ege.
Marilyn and Alan, twins,
both attended school.
Alan was a
suecessful cupid, for he introduced
his sisters to two of his fraternity
brothers.
They are now his
bro!hers-in-law.
Roberta is now
livi ng in Manchester, Conn., and
Ma rilyn and Alan live only seven
bl ocks from each other in Chicago..
Tbe twins both have two children.
With all these plans, hobbies,
Children and grandchildren, and 73
adopted daughters, Mrs. Crosby
thi nks she'll be quite busy and
qui tc at home at Lindenwood.

J. Carroll Naish in
"Sitting Bull" with Dale Robertson
also
~This ls Our Town" -

mm

a 60-minute

subject of St. Charles showing

historical
churches,

scenes,

business

Lindcnwood

schools, and students.

firms,
College,

s
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. r proJects
•
Sen1o
In 390,, $ InClude
I Q Testing, Art
How's your I. Q.? Well, chances
are if you don't know, N ura n
Baydan and Riley Graves do , for
it seems they've been "testing" practically everybody in sight.
The testing was inspired by the
390 projects which Nurnn and
Riley, senior psychology .maj~rs,
are completing under the d1rect10!1
of M r. William C. Engram, associate professor of psychology. Their
projects, each for three hours,
credit. concern the giving of Stanford-Binet and Wechsler-Bellevue
intelligence tests.
These two are among seven L. C.
~eniors who are busily winding up
first-semester 390 projects, which
are individual research and study
programs in their major subjects.
The art department ranks high
with individual projects. J enny Lou
Barton, under the direction of Miss
Mildred Fischer, chairman, has a
one-hour project doing a series of
architectural renderings involving
water color techniques, shadowing,
construction. and perspective. Jenny
intends to use this training in her
future profession as a draftsman.
Mary Lu Merrell, working under
Mr. Arthur Kanak, assistant professor of art, is doing a three-hour
project in print making, devoted to
study of color.
Dorothy Neblett, also working
under Mr. Kanak, i~ doing two
projects this semester.
Both ?f
these are three hours - one m
painting, the other in print making,
devoted to study of color.
Betsy Severson is working on a
one-hour project in jewelry design

Water Safety Course
Taught By N. Arney
A water safety instructor's course
will begiven in tt:ie Butlerpoolon
J an. 3 1 to Feb. 4, the physical edu•
cation department has announced.
Mr. N elson Arney, the National
Red Cross representative in the St.
Louis area, will give the course.
Eligibility requirement for the
course is an up-to-date senior lifesaving cer tificate.
Students wishing to participate are requested to
see Mrs. Grazina Amonas, instructor in physical education.
Another departmental activity is
a modern dance workshop, held on
Mondays, 7-8 p. m., sponsored by
Orchesis, L. C. modern dance organization.
"All faculty members and students are invited to participate,"
Mrs. Amonas said.
"The only
prerequisite is a sincere interest in
contemporary dance as an art form.
Students may enter, regardless of
whether or not they have had previous dance training."
The workshop is held in Butler
gymnasium.
Although it started
shortly after tbe Christmas vacation. 'newcomers may join at any
time, according to Mis~ Dorothy
Ross. chairma n of the physical education department.
which is under the direction of Mr.
Harry Hend ren, assistant professor
of art.
T he seventh senior doing a 390
this semester is Deane Keeton who
i~ working on a two-hour project
in the English departm ent, stud ying
the form of the short story and
writing original stories.
She is
under the direction of Dr. Agnes
Sibley, associate professor o {
English.
T he second semester will find
several more of this year's seniors
beginning work on projects in various departments on campus.

'Dior' Gets Laugh at Styles -

Basketbal I Practice

But New Look Fashion Sticks

Starts Wed. Feb. 2
Full Season Ahead

Girls, it's happened again!
A new fashion has been ushered in- to
the accompanimenl of comedians' jokes and boyfriends' protests.
H's no t the first ti me you've changed!
In '47 you wore square
shoulders and short, skin ny skirts one day, rounded shoulders and long,
belled skirts the next, but by the following spring, the eye had changed
its mind. Hems were let down and shoulder pads were plucked out
N ow as then the architect is Christian Dior.
Here's exactly what's
happened, acc~rding to MA DEMOISELLE: you've smoothed out
through the middle.
You look
taller, thinner. and you have more
slither
You aren't, by hook or
crook, fastening your belt buckle in
the last notch.
When skirts go
"pour• it's not from the waist up
but from the hips down.
You have hips again!
Everything comes down over the hips
now- suit jackets and dress jack.els
and pull-<>ver tops.
This is how
you form a capital H, as per Dior.
Lindenwood girls ra nk high in
the fashion pace for 1955, a Bark
reporter discovered.
Anne Arthurs, sophomore, is in the new lineup in \ her pale lavender and white
tweed Ann Fogerty creatio n. Rickrack trims her peter pan collar and
mid-length sleeves.
Buttoning all
the way down the front, Anne's
dress emphasizes· a petite waistline
and hiplioe flare.
Lyonda Clardy, freshman, has
stepped out of MADE MOISELLE
in her dusty rose Ano Fogerty. The
dress accentuates the flat bustline
and a small waist.
Peloo petticoats, Lynnda says, complete the
flared b.ipline. A snug neckline is
set o ff by rope pearls.
Ano Fogerty comes to the fore
with h'er black and white checked
taffeta owned by Barbar.a Ferguson,
freshman.
A tie neckline dresses
up the front, while a slender waist
is accentuated in back by a V-cu t
hipline.
This is the new yo u of '551
You've never looked better!
Betty Moore, senior, is a mong
the top ranks in the fashion world
with her champagne colored satin
Ann Fogerty.
A crisscross bodice
emphasizes the princess style waistline, which ends at the hip-line in
gathered side flares.
Under her
full skirt, Betty wears three petticoats to o btain full benefit of
"swishy" satin.

~ttURRYI]
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Become New Poets
Poetry Society admitted two students and a faculty member at a
meeting in the home of Dr. Elizabeth Dawson, pro fessor of E nglish,
on J an. 12.
Considered on the basis of the
poems they submitted, Barbara
Shuttleworth, senior, a o d Julie
Rasmussen, sophomore, became
members of the society. Mr. Henry
Turk, associate professor of modern
languages,was welcomed as an honorary member upon submitting a
poem written in French.
Dr. Siegmund A. E. Betz, professor of English and group adviser,
read a 14-lioe poem that he bad
written in seven minutes, campus
poets r eported. "That's 30 seconds per line," sta ted one awed
neophyte.
CONTESTS
( Co111i11ued f ro m page 3)

may submit a maximum of five
samples.
All entries must be postmarked
by March 1.
The entries should
be sent to College Fiction o r College Art Contest, MAD EMOISELLE, 575 Madison . A ve., New
York 22, N.Y.
Oppor tuni ties for summer study
were announced by the l ost.i tutc of
lnteroational Education, which administers exchange programs for
public a nd private agencies in the
U.S. and abroad.
Summer school
opportunities
include eight awards for the University of Vienna Summer School
and several partial grants toward
tuition and maintenance at the English and Scottish summer school
courses at the Universities of Oxford, Edinburgh, London, and Birmingham.
FASHION Fellowships
The Tobe-Coburn School for
F ashion Careers in New York City

MOE'S
now Lower than hal£-price!

the MAN to call
atRA4-2181
study-break
and ORDER
HAMBURGERS
an d MILK
- deliveries 5 p. m. 'til 11 p. m.

Lak e a

Prof, Soph, Senior

Lucien Le Longe
" IN DISCRETE''
cologne
originally $4.50

NOW only $1.95
at

TAINTER DRUG CO.
115 N. MAIN

for prompt courteous service call

ST. CHARLES

YELLOW CAB COMPANY
phone RA 4-0133
CHARTER BUSSES AVAILABLE
I OffiED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY BY

SORRY, W e can't accept time calls to meet t rains or planes.

COCA-COLA BOTTLI NG COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS

Cabs w ill be dispatched IMMEDIATELY npon receipt of cal l.

- cob " loo teglllot•d ttodo, 11101k

@ I 9~l. TIil COCA-COlA CO""'AN\'

The Athletic Associa1ion will
hold its first basketball practice
session of the season at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, Feb. 2, in Butler gymnasium, Miss Marguerite Ver
Kruzcn, assistant professor o[ physical education, announced.
After
that da te practices will be held on
Monday afternoons, 4-5 :30, and
Wednesday and Thursday cveninw,,
6:30-8.
The 1955 basketball schedule i~
as follows: Feb. 18, Harris Teachers College at Lindenwood; Feb.
23, Lindenwood at Washington University; F eb. 25, Webster College at
Lindenwood; March 4, Principia
College at Li ndenwood; March 9,
Maryville College at Lindenwood;
March 12, Lindenwood a1 Fontbonne College.
Players will be announced later.
D EAN - McCL UER
(Co111i11ued from page I)

subject and presentation for it~ contribution of "live" telecasts.
The o ther scbools are Shurtleff
College, Alton, 111.; CentraHa Junior
College, Centralia, UI.; Washington
University, St. Louis, Mo.; Stephens
College, Columbia, Mo.; Monticello
College, Alton, Ill.; St. Louis University, St. L ouis, Mo.; Principia
College, Elsah, UI.; Maryville College of the Sacred H eart, St. Louis,
Mo.; Greenville College, Greenville,
ill.; McKendree College, Lebanon,
UI.; Blackburn College, Carlinville.
JU.; Flat River Junior College, Flat
River, Mo.; Webster College, Webster Groves, Mo.; Fontbonoe College, St. Louis, Mo.; and Belleville
Junior College, Belleville, UI.
announced that Four Fa~hion Fellowships which cover the full tuition
of $ 1,050 are being offered for the
year 1955-56 and that all senior
women graduating before Aug. 31,
1955, are eligible to apply. Registration closes Jan. 3 I.
The one year course at TobeCoburn emphasizes actual contact
with the fashion industry through
lectures by important fo~hion personalities; visits to manufacturers.
department stores, fashion show~
and museums; and 10 Cull weeks of
working experience, with pay, in
New York stores and other fashion
organizations.
The Scandinavian Seminar for
Cultural Stud ies bas announced
its expanded program for lhe
1955-56 academic year. This year,
as an al ternative to D.:nmark, stud ents may select Norway, Sweden,
or Finland as their country of
study and they may also carry out
research in their particular field of
interest during their stay.
The Seminar members will learn
a Scandinavian language, live with
native families, participate in group
seminars. and 6pend part of lheir
time in a folk school.
The cost of the entire nine-month
program, incl uding board, room
and tuition, is $800 plus travel.
Two $400 scholarships arc available.
Additional information about
these contests and fellowships may
be obtained in Roemer 27.

FASHION FROCKS
for

the college gal!
order through
MR S ROBERT BAKKER
825 Oak St.
RA 4-2111R
C.O.D. o r Money Order
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Freedom Is Prized Above All,
Says Mrs. Amonas, L. C. Prof.
By Nancy Walker
Freedom is valued by most per•
sons, but it's espeeinlly prued by
Mrs. G razina Amonas, Lindenwood's new instructor in physical
education, who has spent much o{
her life in countries where there
was no freooom.
In Russia, in Lithuanm, in Austria, and in Germany, she livec1
through terrors of oppression am!
Russian occupations.
Although her true country is
Lithuania, Mrs. Amonas was born
in Russia.
Lithuania wai. occupico
by Russia at this time, and her
father, who was a teacher, had been
forced to move from Lithuania into
Russia.
After the first World War the
family moved back 10 Lithuania.
There followed a period in which
Mrs. Amonas acquired her education-in Lithuania, Germany, Sweden, France, and Austria - and
spent several years teaching high
school and college physical education.
All her life, Mrs. Amonas said,
she has been interested in dance
and sports.
She went to ballet
school when she was 13 years old,
but her parents disapproved and
she had to quit.
Sci.ides dancing
~he loved 10 ice skate and ski. She
began skating when she was eight
years old, and by the time she wlll>
16 she was an expert skier.
Her college work was first begun
al the University o! Kaunas in
Lithuania where she studied literature and languages.
But her heart
was in sports, so she spent the next
t\\ o years at the Ph)sical Education
Training College which also is in
Kaun as.
At this college she had
continual classes Crom 7 a. m. to
5 p. m. with one hour off for lunch.
M rs. Amonas said it was bard work,
but she loved it.
The next three years she taught
physical education in a high school,
and at the same time took graduate
courses at the University in physical education and French, which
led to a degree called Litentiate of
Philosophy, a Master's degree.
In 1940 the Russians closed the
high school and Mrs. Amonas took
up her work in an elementar}
school.
Next she had two jobs-assistant professor in phys ed at
two universities in Lithuania.
D uri ng this Lime she participated
in competitive athletics, primarily
basketball, volleyball, and field
track. "Over there," Mr~. Amooas
said, "girls are considered as ~trong
as boys and so our rules were the
same as boys' rules." She belonged
to an athletic club called the
"Grandis" which interpreted in
English means the "chain." While

belonging 10 this club she taught
classes, coached, and played, all ;it
the same time.
During the summers she took
more graduate work in gymnastics,
~kiing, swimming, modern dance,
and folk dance at schools in SweJen, Germany, Austria, and .I-ranee.
l hen came World War ll and a
1ong pertod of harrowing experi~nces. fhe Russians again occupied
1.i1huama.
Mrs. Amonas said that
.;\'cryone lived in terror of being
Jeported.
They kept big sacks
t1acked with a few belongings and
maybe a big loaf of bread "just in
case." ''The Russians would some.imes come at three or four in the
,11orn10g,'' she told a Bark reporter,
and I could hear the screams as
,1usbands and wives and children
were taken off in separate trucks
10 separate destinations."
When the Germans came, they
brought liberation, but it didn't last
long, she said, for the Russians
.igain reluroed.
People had the
choice of going with the Germans
and being placed in factories which
were the targets for bombs or remaini ng and living in greater (ear
of the Russians.
Consequently she and her sisler
went 10 Germany and workr.d in a
iactory.
But not long afterwards
"1rs. Amonas was moved to a hospital, which she said was much
saCer.
One night when she le{t the hospital 10 rewrn to her living quarters,
,he found the whole building on
fire.
So risking her life, she entered the blazing inferno and ..nved
two suitcases which were always
kept packed. MTben,'' Mrs. Amonas, •·our second home was bombed,
and the only possessions 1 had were
tne ones with me."
D uring this time one of her
brothers and her sister had moved
10 Vienna, Austria; another brother
was in a German concentration
camp, and her third brother had
completely disappeared. There still
has been no trace of him.
Soon the Russians entered Vienna, where M rs. Amonas had been

Look your sweetest ·a, · · ·
the YALE ' TINE DAXCE
in a formal front -

Top Ten Movies

Mrs. Grai.ina Amonas
sent as a physical therapist in a
German hospital.
After a narrow
escape. she hitch-hiked lo Salzburg,
also in Austria.
There she met
her late husband who had been a
prisoner of war.
They were married right after the war while still
in Salzburg.
When the Americans entered
Snuburg, the Amonnses were placed
in a Displaced Persons' camp. "Although conditions were poor." Mri.
Amonas said, "we bad n roof over
our heads and food 10 eat. while
before we would go weeks with
only one potato a day to cat."
She stayed there until the end of
1948, when she came 10 Lhis country.
On Dec. 21, she arrived in
the Uniled States under the 0. P.
Bill.
From New York City she
went straight to Los Angeles to
friends of hers who had sponsored
her coming.
Mrs. Amonas said
at first she could not 6nd a job because she couldn't speak English.
But soon she enrolled in night
school where she took English
courses.
After a couple of years she was
offered a job by a family with
whom she lived for five years,
teaching their two children French,
skii ng, and swimming.
W hile she
was there, she accompanied them
on trips in the stales, and to South
America and the Hawaiian Islands.
She then continued her teaching

The top 10 movies of 1954
according to The New York
rimes were:
"The Country Girl," "On the
Waterfront," "Genevieve," "Sabrina,'' ..Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers," 'The Little Kidnappers," "Romeo and J uliet," " M r.
H ulot's Holiday," "The Glenn
Miller Story," and " Knock on
Wood."
The Saturday Review also
liMed a top 10 with slight variation\ from The N ew York
Tim~.
They were:
"Romeo and Juliet,'' "On the
Waterfront," "Executive Suite,''
"Seven Brides for Seven Brothers," "Carmen Jones,'' "The
Vanishing Prairie,'' "Gate of
Hell," " Ugetsu," ..Beauties of
the Night," and "Bread, Love
and Dreams."

at a Y.W.C.A. and at the same hme
1001. lnglhh courses at U.C.L.A.
One of her other courses there was
political science.
Mrs. Amonas
~aid, •·1 enjoyed thil. course so much
because it dealt with the Constitution, with which I was so impre.s,ed."
The next year she was offered the
job of physical education instructor
at Lindenwood College and came
here Inst September.
Over Christmas vacation this year
Mrs. Amonas spent two weeks in
New York City at the Martha Graham School of Dance.
She said
she enjoyed meeting Martha Graham in person. aod she loved the
dancing.
When asked what else
she did while in New York, s he
smiled and said, "Oh, I went to
plays. foreign movies, and window
shopped."
Asked what she likes about
America she said, "Freedom! When
I Cirst arrived at my friends', the
first thing l asked was, ' When do l
register with the police?' Of course
they laughed and explained J didn' t
have 10."
Mrs. Amonas added,
then, "Of course. I like Lindenwood
100 per cent."

How are your soles?
Spring' s com in' early
this year !
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J ucly Garland's
'·A STAR IS BORN"
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S,nd your doIla rt to CARE, New York
or CARE, San Frarcisco

RECORD SALE! !

at the College Book Store

CLEARANCE

311

CRUSADE
liat sends millions of pounds of
\mcric:i't ~u.rplus to the needy over.cu. Here is &11 opportunity !or all
of us lo participate in the greatest
effort of ita kind in history. Through
the cooperation of the Foreign Operations Administration CARE will
send 28 pounds of surplus food to a
needy family or individual. Join th.e
FOOD CRUSADE by contributing
a dollar to cover handling.

ow $2.98
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open 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
except Wed.- Opeo 'ti] n oon
and Fri. ' til 8:30 p.m.

COAT, SUIT, and DRESS

571 J efferson

Winter
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"\ ICTOR" 12-inch alhumi-

D.T.'s Barber Shop
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Pour special event programs, including discussions on art and
libraries,
were presented
over
KCLC this week as the climax o f
the semester's work in radio announcing.
S tudents who presented the programs. under the direction of Miss
Martha May Boyer. associate professor o f speech, are Anne Ashcraft.
Paui Puckeu, Margaret Billman.
and Nan Rood.
Anne and Paui originated and
" M.C.'d" u who, what, when, and
where quiz show.
Students who
were 10 be conte.~tants were notified
in advance to read certain issues of
magaz.inc.s and paper~ as preparation for the quiz.
Then the procedure was for Anne a nd Paui to
give as clues to the contestants
three of the "W's"' of articles they
had read, and ask the radio guesL~
to supply the fourth " W."
After
each quc.stion was answered. a short
discus~ion on the news event or
article wa~ held.
Anne presentoo a program concerning the background of libraries
nnd then interviewed Miss Mildred
D. Kohlstedt. librarian. and MiSl.
Hortense F. Eggmann, assistant
librarian. on the L.C. library.
P1111i'~ ~ccond program w~ de•
voted to nrt and painting.
Tbe
fir,i IS minulcs was an interview
and discus~ion with Mr. H arry
Hendren, assistant professor of art.
and Mnry Lu Merrell, senior art
major.
The second half was a
general discussion of painting.
The l&t show was a 30 minute
quiz and interview planned by
Margaret Billman and Nan Rood.
Final plans for the program were
not available when this issue of the
Bark went to press.

573 Jefferson
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STYLING

Radio Students Present
Art, Library Programs

Phone RA 4-1000
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Bross Brothers' Music
208 N. l\IAIN

all new furniture!
completely remodeled!
NEW management!
plca~anl atmospher e for
purrot11 and friends
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